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Football team tested
by NCAA for drugs
Players have mixed reactions about process
By Brent Ainsworth
Daily staff writer
Reaction varied Monday as the
SJSU football team became the first
team in the country this season to undergo the required pre-lxiwl drug
testing by the NCAA.
As players mingled in the hallways at South Campus waiting for
their names to be called, they expressed mixed reviews of the legality
and process of the testing.
Quarterback Ken Lutz wasn’t
bothered by the mandatory task of
urinating int() a beaker in front of a
representative from the National
Collegiate Athletic Association.
"I’m all for it," Nit/ said.
"Drugs are a inentleC It) ,ttt.
and

it’s up to us to set an example for
high school players and young people. They’ve got some flaws in their
sy stem that violate civil rights. but I
still think it’s good for the pro Lutz was waiting to see if he
would become one of the 14 players
selected at random by the NCAA for
testing. The other 22 players tested
are those with the most playing time
over the course of the season.
The team was tested for stimulants, anabolic steroids. diuretics
and street drugs, said Frank Uryasz.
who is in charge of the NCAA’s
drug-testing program.
On the other hand. Kenny Roberts WaN disturbed by. the singling out

of athletes and the invasion of privaFy.
"I have no trouble with taking
the test. but why should we he sub
leo to testing when other students
don’t have to? I think if s kind of di,
criminatory. There’s a lot of vai
bles involved," Roberts said.
Uryasz. speaking from the
NCAA’s headquarters in Mission
Hills, Kan., reacted to Roberts’
claim of discritnination.
We’re talking about NCAA
drug testing," he said. "We have jurisdiction over student athletes. not
students.
Uryasz pointed out that all athletes -- including
SJSUN -- are
See DRUG TEST. back page

Dan weeney
Spartan nose guard Larry Sandson, a senior, takes a
look through the door of the South Campos locker

ily sta photograp er

rixim where certain members of the team are being
tested for a variety of drugs by NC A A officials.

UPD thinks
bicycle ban
won’t roll

Waitin’ for Mom

By Julie Rogers
Deity staff writer
A campus ban on bicycle and skateboard riding
would be difficult for the SJSU University Police Department to enforce. said Lt. Shannon Maloney.
"We don’t want to be in the position of chasing bicycles on campus," Maloney said.
The proposal, which was submitted by the UPD to
the Campus Safety Committee two weeks ago, would
banish riding bicycles, skateboards. roller skates and
unicycles on the main
parts of campus between 7
a.m. and I I p.m. seven
days a week.
"It would not ban bicycles. but would require
students to walk their
bikes through campus.’
Maloney. said.
"I’d like to see voluntary. enforcement rather
than officers having to
give citations. he said.
There will be a one
month grace peri(xl, if the
Shannon
policy is approved, where
Maloney.
bicycle and skatetxiard ridUPD lieutenant
ers will only be warned.
said Ron Montgomery .
chairman of the safety comniatee.
The proposal will he submitted to President Gail
Fullerton for approval sometime in January. Montgomery said. If approved. the han could go into effect next
semestet . he said.
Bicycle and skateboard riding would he banned between San Carlos Street on the south. San Fernando
Street to the north. Fourth Street to the west, and 10th
See BIKES, back page

Akle don’t want
to be in the
position of
chasing
bicycles on
campus.’

Patiently v. ailing on the smith -side patio of Dviighl
’lentil Ilan for their mother. I.inda O’Connor. a

graduate student in mass co llllll unications, are her
children: iiine-y ear -old John (left). six -year-old

New holiday hours at libraries work out

Abortion
debated
at SJSU
By Dave Lanson
Daily staff writer
Texas attorney Sarah Wedding
ton’ anti conservative activist Phyllis
Schlatly will debate the issue of
abortion Wednesday at 8 p.m. in the
Student Union Ballroom.
"We’ve gotten quite a bit of
positive response about the event."
said Teri Ann Berigiveno, c(x)rdinator of the Wornen’s Resource Center. "From what I can tell, people
are quite enthused about it.’
The center is sponsoring the on campus debate.
Schlafly is best known for h.er
outspoken opposition to the proposed Equal Rights Amendment to
the Consititution.
She now heads the Eagle
Forum. a lobbying group that champions conservative causes concerning family anti women’s issues.
She is a Harvard graduate and
the author of nine books. including
"The Power of the Positive
Woman" and "Child Abuse in the
Classroom."
Schlafly also writes a syndicated newspaper column and for
nine consecutive years has been
named one of the 10 most admired
women in the world hy the readers of
Good Housekeeping magazine.
She has been appointed by
President Reagan to the bicentennial
commission for the Constitution.

I.isa and eight -year -old Scott. Reading while they
wait, it appears that education is a family habit.

l’hyllis Schlafly
. . conservative arrii ii
Weddington was involved in
the controversial Roe vs. Wade Su
preme Court decision in the early.
’70s that legaliied abortions during
the first trimester of pregnancy.
She also has twice argued be
fore the high court. including a 1973
decision that struck down a ’Texas
statute restricting abortion.
She received her lavv. degree
from the University of Texas at the
age of 21. She was appointed to the
Federal
Inter -Department
Task
Force on Women by then -president
litrimy Carter.
Weddington served as a special
assistant to the president from 1978
to 1981 in the area of aiding women
and mi llll rities
SJSU’s Women’s Resource
Center last year sponsored a s ’lar
event on abortion.
A panel discussion featuring
representatives from Planned Parenthood and a local anti-ahortion group
took place during Womyn’s Week.

By Rus.s Haggerty
Deity staff writer
Campus libraries stayed open
during the four-day Thanksgiving
holiday weekend for the first time in
years. and student use justified the
action. according to Ruth Harter. director of the five -story Clark I.ibrary.
The decision to remain open
came as a result of a student -sponsored petition, which contained 500
signatures, circulated last semester.
and a protest. which Halter called.
"lust like the b0s."
"I’m a product of the ’60s."
Halter said. "Students came in with
placards and demands . . it was
g,reat.’’

However.the vveekend’s usage
did not equal noimal school day totals for students entering the facility .
"We had about 1.(xX) students
coining in through the tuinsty les
each day ." said Helen 1.ee. loan so
pervisor at Clark Library .
"After 4 p.m., things kind of
tapered off . she said.
Another employee said. "We
were fix) busy to make records, not
even tick marks."
"Normally we have from 1,2(10
to 1,300 students a (lay coming in.
Hefter said, "but the compressed
hours probably. caused to seem so
busy.
Most employees agreed that the
library %)..t, very busy during the hol

SJSU athlete held
in Ninth Street accident
Hy Edwin Garcia
Deity staff writer
An SJSU fixitball player turned
himself in to University Police Monday morning in connection with an
Oct. 11 accident in which the driver
of a car drove into a cmwd of people
near Joe West Hall.
Doug H(xiker, a 20 -year-old
redshirt transfer student from Glendale College. was detained at about
I 1:30 a.m. Monday.
The University Police Department issued a warrant for his arrest
Nov. 7.
Hooker. a junior majoring in radio/TV broadcasting, has practiced
with the Spartans at the wide receiver position. hut is not eligible to

play because ot his red -shin status.
UPI) Sgt Alex Dourov said
Hooker is being held on $20.01sih,iii
at the Santa Clara County Jail toi
reckless driving and assault with a
his car.
deadly weapon
According to the police report.
the driver of a 1983 Chevrolet Cam
aro filmed north from San Sal% adoi
Street onto Ninth Street at 2:30 .1 III
on (kJ 11 and drove toward a group
of people in the street near Joe West
Hall.
"Several witnesses say Mai (Mc
driver) accelerated from a slow rate
of speed to approximately 15 or 20
miles per hour... Douro% said.
See ACCIDENT, back pap

iday hours Harter said engineering
students ere influential in the decision to keep the library open for the
extra days.
"They helped to spark the
whole thing off. she said.
But the extra hours meant that
more than just library vvorkers were
on campus during the holiday. "If
we are open. then the engineers (facilities) and custodial workers have
to be here too... Halter said.
"The library is a major facility
tat SJSV there’s more to its being
open than lust us." she said.
"Wi. have to have heat and
light. (ahem Ise it can get pretty unli-

vable in here... she said.
Halter said there were no figures regarding the cost of the extra
hours to the university. "There is no
way we could figure that... she said.
Funding to open the facility
came out of economising efforts by
Hatter and the library staff. The staff
cut back on other library activities
during the year.
"We cut back on things like re shelving. and (book) mending. not
devoting as many hours to those activities as usual." she said
Hefter said university authonties had ruled out opening the library
al Thanksgiving and Friday .

Cal Bowl tickets sell btislaY,
but behind last year’s sales
Hy Karen M. Ikrenst
Daily staff writer
SJSU ’s allotment of California Howl Vil tickets finalty went
on sale to the general public Monday, and the response was Lost SU
live, said Ken Hothof,
Ticket Manager.
"I think we’re pleased."
Botha said. "We definitely want
to make SUIT everyone who wants
tickets gets tickets."
When the Spartan Ticket Office opened at 9 a.m.
the line of ticket buyer%
down the hallway of the Men’s
Gym
Although he didn’t have an

official count. Bohol’
thatatiout 400 of die 1.000
available were sold by
Monday.
"1 think the tkkets wi
out at some point this w
BoShof said.
If the first shipment of tick.:
sells out. more will be ordered.
hum the bowl ticket office, Rothof said.
Tickets are $12 and St4
can be paid with cash, check
credit card. The Spartan
Office located in the
Gym at Fifth and San
See TICKETS,
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Don’t force owners to pay high salaries
Well. the 1987 major league baseball season is over
and the Minnesota Twins (I still can’t believe it) are the
World Champions.
During the vvinter months. teams will be talking
with each other. trying to better themselves by making
trades.
Teams can also venture int() the free agent market
and attempt to sign that one player to lead them to the
top.
And this year’s batch of free agents has some solid
ballplayer% Guys like Jack Clark. Paul Molitor, Jack
Morris, Chilli Davis, Gary’ Gaetti and Mike Witt are
arming the 76 looking for greener pastures elsewhere.
But v ill the owners of the 26 major-league teams
make realistic offers to them’?
In the past two years, only four players have signed
contracts with a new ballclub. Going into the 1986 season. Juan Fleniquez went from the California Angels to
the Baltimore Orioles and Dane lorg left the Kansas City
Royals for the San Diego Padres. By last spring training,
only Lance Parrish and Andre Dawson switched teams,
and both t(x)1( pay cuts to do so.
The 1985-86 lack of movement among free agents
prompted the Major League Baseball Players Association to file a lawsuit claiming collusion among the owners. And on Sept. 21 of this year. arbitrator Tom Roberts
ruled that the owners set out to destroy the market by not
bidding for available players.
Roberts wrote in his 17 -page decision that the 62
free agents of that year "surely had a value at some price
and yet au offers were advanced
It was the most important decision involving player
movement in baseball since arbitrator Peter Seitz established free agency in 1975.
What it means, though. won’t be clear until Roberts
meets with the owners’ and players’ representatives to
determine the remedies which could involve cash settlements or freeing player% front contracts. Damage hearings are scheduled to begin by January.
The owners maintained that after a decade of spiraling salaries (from an average of $52.200 in 1976 to
$412.520 last year) caused by free agency. they merely
were practicing fiscal restraint on a individaul basis.

Nelson
Cardadeiro
Plus. signing playets to big -money contracts will
not turn a loser to a v. inner overnight.
Califomia Angels’ owner Gene Autry learned this.
Atter his team finished 76-86 in 1976, the old cowboy
actor shelled out the big bucks for Don Baylor. Bobby
Grich and Joe Rudi. But. at the end of the year, the Angels’ record got worse, finishing 74-88. The following
year they signed Lyman Rostock and Rick Miller, but
still no pennant.
In 1979, the Angels were the American League
Western Div ision champs. But the Angels won the title
because of players coming through its farm system (Willie Mays Aiken, and Carney Lansford) and trades (Rod
Carew and Brian Dovvning).
More than one-third ot the major league teams have
already announced that they have little or no interest in
signing free agents from other clubs. And. except for
George Steinbrenner. owner of the New York Yankees.
anti Dick Balderson, general manager of the Seattle Mariners. those interested indicated they would persue the
middle -priced free agents rather than high-priced ones.
Most teams would rather spend their money and
concentration on player development in the farm system.
But will the players’ association bitch again because
the owners won’t throw their money away’? And when
the owners do sign someone. will the players complain
that it wasn’t at a fair market value? Doesn’t everytkidy
shop for a deal’? Why can’t the owners’?
Roberts’ ruling was wrong. It made the owners feel
that they have to fork over a couple million dollars so
they don’t end up in court.
It is just not right. You cannot force someone to buy
something he does not want.

19"VrarialltIP’411..arw.1

Forum Policy
The Spartan Daily wants your comments, criticisms and suggestions, in the
form of eloquent letters to the editor.
These can be on any topic. However personal attacks and letters in poor taste will
not be published.
All letters may be edited for length or
libel.
Letters must bear the writer’s name,
major, phone number and class level.
Deliver letters to the Daily office on
the second floor of Dwight Bente! Hall or
to the Student Union information desk.

Test anxiety: a common problem that can be solved
"You have 50 minutes to complete the exam. Relax
and good luck!"
How many times have you heard this statement
since you’ve been attending college probably several
times.
But when teachers tell us "goaod luck and
"relax." do they really mean it?
Well, for the most part. I think they do.
Believe it or not. teachers had to go through the
same things we students are going through now.
Yes, I’m sure some teachers at some time during
their education had to struggle with certain classes to get
passing grades.
Sooner or later. some of US may have a class or two
we have to struggle v. oh because we are having a difficult time learning the material.
One thing that can interfere with our learning
material for a course that ultimately affects our performance before or during an exam is test anxiety.
According to a 1986 issue of the Journal of Counseling Psychology. test ansietv is an important cause of
pom academii: performance.
I know some of you are probably saying you don’t
get test anxiety because you don’t have any reason to be
nervous
()K. so maybe you have been preparing for an exam
since the beginning when the class first met and have
gotten together with friends to make sure you have been
studying the right material. But what about those who

ICHTEOLJSNESS EXALTS A
NATION
BUT ITS AllaSENCE tS
SIN TO -THE PEOPLE"
-P1ACNER’eS 14 t34

Lorraine
Grant
haven’t ?
This is where test anxiety comes in.
Part of test anxiety is being unprepared for an exam
because of various reasons.
It has alm) been said that test-amtious students have
p(x)r study habits. resulting in failure to learn the required material.
I don’t exactly agree with this statement.
1. for one. have witnessed several of my friends’
nervous and anxious behavior before and dunng an
exam, and in some cases. their exam scores have been
higher than mine.
1 think a lot of test anxiety is just a case of the pretest blues that can be cured with some relaxation techniques.
Have you ever witnessed someone walking around
the campus or down the halls talking to themselves?
Well, don’t laugh! These people could be reciting

42ALPH DOESN’"?
FEEL TOO GOOD.
HE 1.19-1’ READ
THE MAZORITY
REPORT OF TI-1!
IRAN-CONTRA
HEARINGS!

RIGHT NO_W HE
IS IN A, STATE
OF DENIAL !
SAD ISN’T IT?
HE REALLY
IDOLIZED
REAGAN!

z
4PTWE BUNDOOYALTY- THE IMPERIAL

11C. LAWS
OXEN
PRESIDENCY
AC.HIEV REAGAN’S DEAD... AND WITIA
GOALS... DIDN’T
IT , ’THE REAGAN
THEY LEARN ANY
PRESIDENCY/
THING FROM NIXON’)

0 0

IFHOW SAD rri WVLD
I’LL GIVEtt( SHE A
CONOOLENCE
TO RALPH! BUT I’M A
DEMOCRAT.

the information out loud for an exam and this often helps
people remember, understand and retain the material.
Of course there are several ways in which a person
can study and we should use the technique that works
best for us.
One male student would think about the ocean as a
way of relaxation and cognitive learning when it was
time for him to take an exam because thinking about the
ocean would relax him and make him feel less nervous.
This student also applied the study skills he leamed
from attending a study skills class and found them to be
very effective in his learning ability.
He went from getting C’s and D’s on his exams to
A’s and even changed his major as a result of his improvement.
His major was undeclared, and he wanted to get involved with numbers so he majored in engineering.
So it can be done.
You, too, can get over your fear of taking tests by
learning how to improve your learning skills by leaming
study skills and relaxation techniques.
All it takes is determination. time and effort.
Test taking is a skill, and everyone needs a special
skill that will help them to understand the material they
need to know in order to pass an exam.
Whether you are reciting the information out loud to
yourself, or drawing pictures or diaphrams. everyone
needs a special study technique that will work for them.
You may think your way of studying is uncommon,
but if it works for you, by all means use it.

Letter to the Editor
Don’t ban bikes on campus
Editor,
Yes, I do ride my bicycle to campus everyday, and
yes, I have done so for two years now, and yes, I am one
of those people wheeling through campus threatening
slow -footed pedestrians and electrically -driven vehicles.
But no, bicycles should not be banned from campus.
The University Police Department has certainly outdone itself with its latest recommendation. Ban the
bikes. they say, the safety of our citizenry is at stake.
Well, let’s 1(x)k at the facts. First, on ETD’s behalf. how
many bicycle-realted accidents have there been’? What,
no numbers reported? Well, what’s the basis for this pro, then..? G(x)d question.
,
Now, the benefits. bicycles are convenient transporRation, an excellent form of exercise, and they don’t pollute. Ban them’? I say encourage them. Provide incenives to get rid of their four wheeled. foul breathed
liusins. Put in bike lanes on campus. Offer bike repair
linics and a bicycle related bulletin board. and increase
he number of bike racks in front of campus buildings.
I appreciate UPD’s concern for our safety, but
while they’re banging their heads together to come up
with new and improved plans. they forgot to notice that
nearly half of the "outdoor lighting structures" are out
on campus. It took a sharp-eyed student to bring this senous problem to their attention.
Don’t ban the bikes. Keep the hikes, increase the
bikes, foster the bikes.
Ban the short-sighted solutions to barely perceived
problems.
Neal Lerner
Graduate Student
English

Editors’ Roundtable

Stephanie M.
Nichols

City employees not ’victims’
refer 6) San Jose city employees who reToceived gifts from David Weiss. the San Jose
transit mall contractor. as "victims" is a
travesty. But that is exactly what City Manager
Gerald Newfarmer anti City Attorney Joan Gallo
have called the recipients of Weiss’ largesse.
Perhaps Newfarmer and Gallo should look the
word up.
Webster’s Dictionary defines the word victim
us "someone or something killed. destroyed. injured, or othenvise harmed by. or suffering from
some act, condition, or circumstance."
From here it looks like what we have are a lot
of willing participants and nary a victim in sight.
Weiss was charged more than a week ago with
one count of embezzlement. 27 tax code violations
and nine counts of bribery’. The bribery charges
stem from gifts ranging from cheeses to fishing expeditions to Macintosh personal computers given to
city employees. As a result of a San Jose police investigation begun early this year. two San Jose public works employees were fired in late July, a third
resigned, and six others were disciplined.
Inherent in the tenn "victiin" is the idea of
helplessness. or. at least. that the person did not actively participate in his own suffering.
It strains credulity to find suffering or helplessness on the part of these city employees and their
actions. One city inspector alleged that city employees on nightshift duty frequently were driven to
dinner and drinks by Weisscal employees and. as a
result, serious defects in workmanship rnay have
been missed.
Items such as $360 Neiman-Marcus gift baskets, a $530 briefcase,and a $600 clock were returned according to the city manager and investigators. albeit with delay and. in some cases. on the
heels of the investigation.
However. police were told inspectors and public work employees routinely kept liquor and less
expensive gifts. Two public works officials, transit
mall chief Michael Sartor, who has resigned. and
his boss, Robert Kenton, who was demoted. allegedly told inspectors to "keep quiet" about the gifts.
according to reports.
Are these people victims?
It is admirable for Gall() and Newfarmer to
stand behind the city’s employees. However referring to the city employees as injured is just as prejudicial as calling them guilty.
In June San Jose revised a 1982 ordinance
which pmhibited city employees from taking any
gifts to allowing city employees to accept gifts valued up to $15. Most of the shenanigans under investigation predate that revision. Some of the alleged victims claim ignorance of the law.
Try pleading ignorance of the law next time a
San Jose police officer pulls you over.
San Jose didn’t really need its own law. The
California Penal Code Section 165 states that any
city, county or public employee who accepts a
bribe with the understanding that his vote, opinion,
judgment. or action will be influenced by such a
bribe is punishable by up to four years in prison and
forever disqualified from public office. It seems to
cover it.
One of the alleged victims said he thought the
Macintosh personal computer he received had been
given "from the heart... Weiss must have a pretty
big heart, at least when it comes to public works
employees. Weiss probably was not trying to directly influence any one decision, but knew the
value of having people in your debt.
How can you rat on a guy who’s been so goml
to you’?
Still. it would be a shame if the city in its teal
to prosecute Weiss loses sight of its duty to justice.
blind though it may be. The transit mall is 80 days
overdue and at least $3 million over budget, reason
enough to find fault with Weiss. However, Weiss’
"victims" no less merit the city’s continued close
scrutiny and any necessary action under the law.
Stephanie M. Nichols Is an associate editor.
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New advertising director chosen
Eva Spring. a senior advertising
major, was selected as the new Spartan Daily advertising director for the
spring semester.
Spnng, who served as the DaiIy’s art director this semester, replaces Michael P. Fox. the current
director.
"I hope I can do equally as
good a job as Mike did," Spring
said. "You have to motivate people
to grow in their own positions. It’s a
hard job."
Spring said she was excited
when she was selected to fill the top
advertising position.
"I really hadn’t aspired for this
position, but I was really excited
when I got it. It’s the next progression up." she said.
Spring said she decided to run
because "I wanted to expand myself

in publications. I saw the position as
a way to stretch that.’
Fox said the decision to pick
Spring was a good one.
"She’s a gcxxl choice. She is
probably the only one who under stands the workings of the Spartan
Daily," Fox said.
"She has done a great job in the
art department. From what I’ve seen
her do. . .1 think she’ll do well in
charge of the whole staff."
After graduating from Buchser
High School in Santa Clara. Spring
came directly to SJSU, but as a
graphic design major. She switched
majors last spring.
In addition to her experience as
art director for the Daily, Spring also
has worked on her high school yearbook staff and worked for Access
magazine last fall as an art director.

Daily Delivery
A brie./ look at off campus news

AIDS’s cases
to soar by 2000

. Eva Spring
new Advertising Director

FCC control of cable signals set for review
WASHINGTON (AP) -- The
Supreme Court agreed today to consider giving local governments the
power to regulate the quality cif cable
television signals.
The court said it will review a
ruling that the Federal Communications Commission alone may regulate the technical quality of cable
channels used to transmit signals of
television stations.

The commission has divided
cable services into four categories.
The first category. or class, consists
of cable channels that deliver television station signals nornially
broadcast through the air.
The other classes ,include cable
channels such as Cable News Network and ESPN, pay channels such
as Home Box Office and channels
with two-way capability that allow

subscribers to retum inforniation to
the channel control point.
The U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals here ruled in March that the
commission has exclusive control
over the signal quality of the first
class of cable channels.
But the appeals court said the
commission failed to regulate adequately the latter three classes of
channels.

SpartaGuide
A b-nef look at campus events

Artists Guild will have a holiday sale from 6 a.m. to 9 p.m. in the
Art Quad through Friday.
Hillel Jewish student organization presents Israel Awareness Day
from I I a.m. to 2 p.m. today in the
Student Union Amphitheatre. Call
Dan Dorfman at 294-8311 for information.
Chicana Alliance will have a
fashion show/food drive from noon
to 1 p.m. today in the Student Union
Umunhum Room. A donation of
non-perishable food is needed for
admission. Call 924-2516 for information.

For the Record

Re-entry Advisory Program
will present a brown bag lunch from
12:30 to 1:30 p.m. today and tomorrow in the Student Union Pacheco
Room. Call Virginia O’Reilly at
924-5930 for information.
Ohanaof Hawaii club will have
a meeting at 7:30 p.m. tonight in the
Student Union Guadalupe Room.
Call Layne Nishmura at 251-4667
for informaion.

A.S. Program Flom(’ will present Ray Bradbury who will speak
on "Technology and the Future" at
8 p.m. tonight in Morris Dailey Auditorium. There will be a book signing at 7 p.m. Call Dan Tattersfield at
924-6260 for information.

The Spartan Daily is committed to accuracy. Any significant en-or brought to an ediwill
be
attention
tor’s
corrected.
If you notice something
which you know is incorrect,
please write to the Spartan
Daily. San Jose State University. One Washington Square.
San Jose, CA 95192.

Campus Ministry will have a
"Women of Spirit" support group to
share spirituality and faith journey
from 4:30 to 5:30 p.m. tomorrow in
"The Wail" Campus Christian Center at Tenth and San Carlos streets.
Call Judy Ryan at 298-0204 for information.

Spartan Daily

A.S. childcare is presenting a
Phyllis Schlafly and Sara Wedding ton debate reception from 6 to 7:30
p.m. tomorrow. Call Deborah Warren at 924-6 6240 for infomiation.
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Women’s Resource Center will
present a debateon abortion by Phyllis Schlafly and Sara Weddington
debate at 8 p.m. tomorrow Student
Union Ballroom. Call Jeanette
Torres at 924-6500 for information.

Jewelry t3ales
If your looking for an opportunity to learn the Jewelry
field, consider a Jewelry Sales
position with Best.
Best Products has an extensive
full-scale Jewelry Department
and wants your help during
the Hohday Season.
We offer: Flezdble Hours
Pay conunensurate
with jewelry sales
experience
Employee discount
Stop by the nearest
Best Store in your
area.
APPLY NOW AT:
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SACRAMENTO (AP) -- Gov. George Deuk
niejian’s education adviser, Peter Melia!, said Monday that teachers are being unfair when they criticize
the governor over the large size of school classes.
California has traded reduction in the number ot
pupils per class for such items as high teacher salaries, Mehas said in an address at the California State
University, Sacramento campus.
Speaking of the hattle early this year over the
size of the 1987-88 education budget. Mehas said.
"We were a little bit disappointed that certain teacher
organizations chose to continuously hit us over the
head with the area of class size. sa ing that California
has the highest class sire of an 50 states in the
union."
"We essentially have traded off class size for,
number one. we’re fiturth in the nation . . slur teacher salaries. We are first in the nation for beginning
teacher salaries. We are in the top three in ternis of
teacher benefits. We are fourth in the nation in the
number of teacher aides that we have."
Mehas said he was citing figures supplied by the
U.S. Department of Education.
"I think it’s unfair to come across and say,
Well. what is the governor giving to do about class
size?’ We should look at the (education) picture in its
entirety."
Deukmejian was forced to drop a class size reduction proposal for the primary grades earlier this
year in the face of increasing opposition. The governor wanted to finance the effort by diverting funds
from other educational programs.
Bill Rukeyser. a spokesman for state schools
chief Hill Honig, said the average class size in kindergarten -12th grade schools is just over 28.

LOOK for the special give-away on campus newsstands
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Get a Free Samurai Cover.
Just bring in this ad when you purchase
a Suzuki Samurai from Almaden Suzuki.

Stylish,
Sporty,
Rough,

4%4
Suzuki Samurai

r_-_-.74[177,)A1Fiz
SUZUKI

Grande Pizzeria
Special Offer
Grande is giviiig you the best

Exciting,

Voliday Jollg
in

Official defends state schools

Advertise in the

SPARTAN DAILY

prices on deliciuus pizzas.
Plus you can keep using the
coupon until each size pizza
is bought!
Small 2 Item pizza $5.00
D Medium 2 Item pizza $6.00
0 Large 2 Item pizza $7.00
X-Iarge 2 Item pizza $8.00

On & Off The Road.

- Caroptiell:
550 W. llamllton Ave.

Mistiteting Cronwhann
Jennifer lieltias. Saw Johnson, liana Mar. Sharon
Marsha/I. Tamar Nelson. Susan Welch

France’s Gulland Children’s
Center announces that there are
spaces available for students’ children for the spring seinester. Call
Karen Sheridan at 293-2288 for information.

Tough,

%Waters
Krent AIntworth Kum Kaggerlu Chart.. Hama
Nelson Carcladeiro Karen M larrenti. Kaihy
1 fwyer. 1.dwein Garcia, 0,111111. Grant. Wends Ito
Lam, Dew I anon, Richard Mom. 110Ik
Ohm Julie Rogers

Artists
Andnr Angekra. Pamela Arrnsirong. I om Kerg.
Monique Drumm. Christ. Fatwas Casey 11111
lard. Warren Johnson. Kimberly %Pend, Denim
Page Julie Salarnicts. Devin Squaglia, Carry Tor
re,

Amnesty
International
will
have a meeting at 9:30 p.m. tomorrow in the Student Union Pacheco
Room . Call Susie Salminie at 2778225 for information.

1.0S ANGELES (AP) - AIDS could become
the world’s worst killer within 10 years, a governtient scientist said Monday as he urged more study of
the possibility niothers may spread the deadly virus to
babies through breast milk.
"The numbers of AIDS caws in the world do not
compare at the present time to all the other pressing
medical problems like malaria. diarrhea] diseases and
icTitatory diseases. which kill millions of people
orldwide each year." Dr. Thomas C. Quinn told a
convention of tropical disease experts.
While (12.445 cases of acquired immune deficiency syndrome had been reported officially worldwide as of Oct. 21. many more people are believed to
have the disease.
The World Health Organization estimates 5 million to 10 million people worldv. ide now are infected
by the virus, although most have yet to develop symptoms. and 1 million will develop AIDS by late 1991.
Quinn said.
So "AIDS has the very real potential to become
the world’s number one medical problem in terms of
death" within five to 10 years. said Quinn, an internist and senior investigator who studies international
aspects of AIDS for the National Institute of Allergy
and Infectious Diseases.
The AIDSvirus, which cripples the body’s disease -fighting immune system. is spread most often
through sexual contact. needles or syringes shared by
drug abusers, infected blood or blood products, and
from pregnant women to their offspring before or during birth.
There is some evidence the virus also can be
passed to babies wheti they are breast-fed, although
more research is needed to learn if and how efficiently
the virus may be spread in that manner, Quinn said
during the annual meeting of the American Society of
Tropical Medicine and Hygiene.
If breast milk can spread the virus easily, "we’re
in big trouble" in developing nations. he added.
That’s because breast milk is the major nutrient
for millions of babies in nations where infant formula
is unaffordable. and because mothers’ milk contains
antibodies that protect nvillions of babies from bacteria that can cause severe diarrhea and subsequent

!death from dehydration. Quinn said.
Other reseatchers identified five African and European babies vy ho developed AIDS after being
breast-fed by. mothers who v..eren’t infected before or
during birth. but who got the virus from blood transfusions after they gave birth. Quinn said. Many de
veloping nations don’t test blood tor AIDS contamination
He said breast milk from the mothers of the five
infected babies wasn’t tested to confirm the presence
of the AIDS virus. and five 4:ases out of millions ot
women who breast-leed their babies suggests the
virus isn’t easily spread through mothers’ milk

SUZUKI, INC.

909 WEST CAPITOL EXPRESSWAY
SAN JOSE CALIFORNIA
TELEPRONE 267 4100

OFFER EXPIRES DEC. 31,1987
a

CL

Capitol Exp

L Prices do not include sales tax

Grande Pizzeria
(408) 292-2840
150 East San Carlos
on the corner of 4th St
GOOD FOR TAKE
OUT ORDERS ONLY

COLOR SALE

THE A.S. PROGRAM BOARD & THE SAN JOSE FILM SOCIETY PRESENT

60 OFF 18K
’40 OFF 14K
20 OFF 10K

"Science, technology, and the future."

RAY BRADBURY
III

- Mountain View
2535 California St.

Pleasanton.
5532 Springdale Ave.
So. San Francisco:
22A5 Gellert Blvd.
Mak:
1490 Fitzgerald Dr.
- Son Jose:
1645 Alizorn Square
Son Lenridzo:
100 Greenhouse Marketplace
egg Levelling Mild.

BEST
LBest Products Co., Inc.
An quo] opportunity ion

Don’t order your ring until you see Jostens selection of ring design,.
See your tostens representative tor more Wails
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December 1, 1987, Morris Dailey Auditorium, 8pm.
Tickets:

1.11".

e.d all
1""1"/

Diposefterpred $2

SPARTAN BOOKSTORE

FUNDED BY THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS PROGRAM BOARD
CO -SPONSORED BY THE SAN JOSE FILM SOCIETY
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Football standouts invited to all-star games
Perez, Liggins, Jackson, Saxon will represent Spartans
Fly Brent Ainsworth
Daily stan writer
Four Spartan toothall players
have committed to play ing in three
different post season all star games.
which should boost their chances at a
pmfessional career.
Quarterback Mike Pere/ and
slot receiver Guy Liggins are scheduled to play in the Blue -Gray Classic
at Montgomery Ala., the Japan
Bowl in Tokyo and the East-West
Shrine Game at Stanford Stadium.
Running backs Kenny Jackson
and James Saxon will also represent
SJSU in postseason play .1,1, 1, son is
to appear at the Japan Boss I and the

Shrine Game. and Saxon is headed
to the Blue -Gray Classic.
Spartan head coach Claude Gilben vvill be an assistant coach on the
Shrine Ciatnes West staff.
No SJSU players are slated to
participate in the Hula Bowl or (he
Senior Bowl. the two remaining college all-star games.
Pere/. who is preparing with
his teammates for the most immediate bow I challenge. the California
Boyd. said it would be a long time
befOre he can hang up his cleats.
"It’s going to be tiring travelling to all those games. especiall \
after ,2t,111).’ tit Japan. he said

"WeIl has e to get adjusted to the
time again before playing in the
Fast -West game.’"
The players will start with the
Blue -Gray Classic on Christmas
Day, follovsed by the Japan Bowl
(Jan. 10) and the Shrine Game (Jan.
161.
The media exposure that ac companies a bowl appearance could
help the players’ chances of being
picked in the National Football
I.eague draft. held on the last Sunday and Monday in April.
Of the five all-star games,
Pere/ said the Senior Bowl is probahls the most signil icant aid to a pus

sible pro career. but that he is
pleased with the attention he will receive through the other games.
"I heard the Senior Bov.1 is the
best because they’ve got professional coaches coaching the college
players," he said. "I’m excited
about the games I get to play in, but
I’m not really thinking about them
yet. We’re concentrating on the Cal
Bowl right now."
Gary Caballi. public relations
director for the Shrine game, said
having the Spartan representatives
should help attendance at the game.
which will he blacked out on local
television

Krah: ’We look a lot better this year’
By Holly Olsen
Daily staff writer
After four years of a disime
gritting women’s basketball program, SJSU may finally move up in
the Pacific Coast Athletic. Association with coach Tina Krah at the
helm.
Krah, in her second year at
SJSU. said the Spartans look promising %Olen juxtaposed against her
first season. The 1986-87 ie:1111 5"
one ot its worst records finishing 323 and tied for ninth place vs ith
Santa Barbara. But Krah believ es the
Spartans. who finished the season
with a 15 -game losing streak. are on
the way to respectability .
"We look a lot better this
year," Krah said. "Things are going
well for us and we’re working
hard.’
Krah also expects a better performance from the Spartans entering
the PC’AA games in January’ due to a
tough pre -conference schedule. In
their first five games. SJSI.’ will face
teams ranked in the nation’s Top 20,
including UC Berkeley’. Washington
State University and the University
of Santa Clara.
"The team’s ability is much
impmved over last year hut ii \sill be
hard to estimate what our win -loss
record will be because our schedule
has been strengthened so much."
Krah said.
Krah was hired last year to rebuild SJSU’s basketball program.
Prior to her move to San Jose. she
finished an eight -year tenure as assistant coach at Michigan State

Perez named
league’s MVP
SJSU quarterback Mike Pere/
named Pacific Coast Athleti,
Association most valuable plav,.,
Monday.
SJSU coach Claude Gilbert v,
named Coach of the Year.
Pere/ was one of 11 SJSU players named to the first teani. The
other included running backs Kenny
Jackson and James Saxon. slot receiver Guy Liggins. offensive linemen Jim Carter and Mike Barnard.
nose guard Larry Sandson. linebackers Barry Kidney and Yepi Pauu and
defensive backs Jay Taylor and Greg
Cox.
Center Don Teague. tight end
Bill Klump and defensive back Ryan
Resnick were named to the second
team with running back Donald
Stewart, offensive lineman Scott
Swall. defensive lineman Mike Hutcherson. linebacker Chris Alexander
and place kicker Sergio Olivare/ getting honorable mention.

Tina Kroh,
SJSU women’s basketball coach
versity where she helped develop
three academic All-Americans and
seven All -Big 10 (\inference players.
Aside from her coaching re
cord, Krah via. a starter for Immacti
lata College in Peiniss Isania when it
captured the 1974 National Chain
pionship. She also played with sonic
big -name coaches such as Marianne
Stanley of Old Dominion and Rene
Portland of Penn State.
This year. SJSU has three tal
ented returning seniors, including
power forward Johnnie Thomas who
was named to the All-PCAA honora
ble mention team last year. Ai
5 -foot- I I she led the team with 14 ;
points and 9.0 rebounds per game.
Joining Thomas as key to the
Spartans of ense, is semi ir guard
Joyce Stessart who as eraged 9. I
points and, althoug.h she stands onls
5 -foot -b, Stewart averaged 5.7 re
bounds per game.
The third returning senior MI
the 1987 squad is point guard Mary
Beth Ledesina. At only 5 -feet tall.
Ledesma is one of the smallest Division I players in the nation but that
hasn’t seemed to affect her as she
was consistently ranked among the
PCAA’s Top 10 all season.
This year’s roster also includes
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JOIN OUR FAMILY TREE
Apply For:
Room Servers
Banquet Servers
Cocktail Servers
Front Desk Clerk

DenVer
AinItIlleill played for the West
squad al the I 1st- West Shrine game.
Tins ear marks the first time
SJSU has placed four players on allstar lusters

SO YOU WANT TO EARN AN MBA
PRACTICAL ADVICE FOR PROSPECTIVE APPLICANTS
A THREE-HOUR SEMINAR
Presented by Kathleen ( isssIIII
Director ot"Admissions. I 9s I -Si
Stanford University’s Graduate School olBusiness
\Lot/y/61Th feel their long-ternt SUCITSS iS dependent on the schools that
pt them a majority of my peop/e ItISI year ended up at...the school
that was then- prst choice."
Kathleen Gwynn,
Bossiness Week, .3/9/X7
I Acquire a comprehensive introduction to M.B.A.
programs and the M.B.A. application process.
’ Obtain a step-by-step guide to the mechanics athe
application process
Receive an insider’s advice on how to prepare the most
possible.
effective applica

Hostess
Waiters/Waitress
P. M. Concierge
PBX Operators

APPLICATION HOURS
Tues. 9-12
Wed. 9-5
Thurs. 9-12
(NO PHONE CALLS PLE.ASE)

gPV
DOUBLETREE
HOTEL

Hyatt Rickey’s
Palo Alto
Saturday, December 12
9:30 A.M.

tree:
S125.00 in advance
S140.110 .it the door

For additional int-0mm t toll
and seminar registratioll
t all: 40M/241-8222

Kathleen Gwynn
\ ssociates
I’ ). Box 625
Palo Alto, CA 9 I to2

YO U CAN

HAVE ALL THIS
GREAT SALARY
EMPLOYEE
DISCOUNTS
FLEXIBLE
SCHEDULES

100% TUITION
REIMBURSEMENT
FOR TWO
COURSES PER
SEMESTER

FOR WORKING JUST
16 HOURS AT 1 PLACE.*

irSi#151i*e
qraphics
NOM 0, ,01,2

T~SHIRTS $4.80
656 AUZERAIS AVE., UNIT-C SAN JOSE (408)977-1022

INCLUDES 1 COLOR PRINT, SET UPS,
SCREENS, FILM SHOTS
BASED ON 1:1Hanes 50/50

A

Subs,c6ory of Neirdie

Coro

19-35 PRICE BRACKET
A COMPANY ON THE MOVE.
Stop

in

our

LARGER ORDERS RECEIVE ADDITIONAL DISCOUNTS

nearest store to discuss part-time
opportunities with our Store Manager
An Equal Opportunity Employer
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Winter Session , January 4 - 22 1988
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tonight in the Golden Bears gym at
7:30 p.m. Cal is coming off of a
21-10 overall record for last year and
a fifth -place conference finish. ’Their
record might change this year due to
a young team. This season’s team is
comprised of only one returning senior, two juniors. five sophomores
and four freshmen.
Also on this week’s schedule,
SJSU will host Towson State University Thursday at 7:30 p.ni

"It’s very important for us to
have the San Jose State players coming," he said. "We took a survey of
Flay Area football fans and more
people said they follow college Mot -

5101 C;reat America Pkwy. Santa Clara, California 95054

,1

$100 Tips
Foodservers

I his year’s roste? also Include,.
six tieslimen i 1 a [paw Causey .
Dana Jones.
Kristine Geiniom
Pamela McNeil.. Patty Meiner and
Peggy Ranibeau) and two juniors
(Teddi Johnson and Maria Pere/a
Tamara Tigue, who hurt her
knee in a game against Fresno State
last Fehurary will be redshirted this
year.
The Spartans will open their
I 9/0-N8 season against UC Berkeley

’Things are going
well for us and we’re
working hard.’

Guy Liggins
. . . SJSU slot receiver

hall than pioiessional. They said
they like to see the big name players,
but they also vi’anted to see some of
the local players who they’ve followed all season "
"We feel we have one of the
strongest groups we’ve had in
years.’’ Cabalh said. "The local
players should really attract a lot of
attention.’
Last season, SJSU cornerback
K.(7. Clark and offensive lineman
John Ainitinetti were the only Spartans to play in a college all-star
game.
Clark played in the Japan Bowl
and intercepted i ee passes. two off
’Inny TesHeisman ’rroph
las erde. Clark is 111tVk play mg for the

ADVANCE REGISTRATION DEADLINE IS SATURDAY , DECEMBER 5, 1987
Forms must be received in DBH #136B by 12 noon

Ro..sseme

CuPen.ro C.a 95o,

,t0f1, 252.5311

OPEN
24
HOURS
kinkoss

Great copies. Great people.
481 E. SAN CARLOS ST
295-5511

Get your free schedule now at Contiuing Education, DSH 13613, Bldg. T,

Student Union Info Center or Administration Building Info Center

(classes open first day on a space -available basis

you did not advance register)
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Fong Eei communicates to

Under the viatchful

e ()I’

mnasts with body language

Among the people of mainland China,
the name Tong Fri (pronounced FAN’ conjures up memories of a glorious past. At
lit. he se% 011 the Chinese National Gymnasthe 198-3 Summer Oly mines in
tics title
Los Angles. lie was a silver medalist on the
horiiiitial bar. He has also captured lie
world championships.
Tong Fei. now 26. is also SJSU’s assistant gymnastics coach.
An athlete and coach of Fei’s caliber
here at SJSU? Yes!
Fei met then-SJSU gymnastics coach
Richard Chew while competing in Japan in
1983. Over time and distance, a friendship
developed between the two as they continued to meet at various touniaments.
Fri surprised Chew when he asked for
help in coming to America. Speaking
through an interpreter, they discussed the
idea of bringing him to SJSU as a coach.
The very next day, a handshake sealed the
agreement.
Still. it was a long two years before an
anxious Fel finally arrived in America in
August. Applying for a visa and getting the
proper applications approved took ii great
deal of time. The main reason lOr the delay
was that Chinese authorities were reluctant
to allow someone of Fes stature and immense popularity to leave the country.
Joe Espinoza, sophomore gymnastics
team member and human performance
major, recalled he wasn’t sure what to
make of Fei’s arrival.
"I thought he would be a tyrant. but

instead. he ern:outages LIN:. 1:.,1)1111,/,1
"He’s a real motivating loft,. in the gy
"
The Chinese language IN not recogniried in the judging ol Intel national gymnastics. Since Fei desires to become such a
judge. tine tempting reason for coming here
was to learn the English language Fei
enrolled in :111 SJSU English -as a seaondlanguage class and attends compute’ lab to
toring sessions five days a V. eek
Fei’s popularity eal b. sky ocketed
when he starred in a majoi motion picture
in China and released a recording of songs
he had sung.
The overwhelming popularity and
lack of privacy were other factors influencing Fei’s decision to come to America.
lkspite world class accomplishments
and recognition. Fel considers himself just
another foreigner. He is trying to make
sense of the changes and challenges of his
new life while rationalizing the confusion
and abrupt loneliness he has experienced in
an unknown land.
He realizes that his English. though
improving, is poor. During team practice.
Fei conununicates to the gymnasts through
body movements and hand gestures more
than through words.
The communication gap has made it
difficult to meet people. While he enjoys
the company of his new teammate friends,
it is evident that opportunities lor social
and recreational activities has e be en .CIA
’’1’m homesick... Fet it Mt C,Sed
gave
through interpreter Mattheyt Choi

up every Ming to come here
itci as born in Jiani.ki pionounced
JANG-Stll province ot (
Vs an in
dependant I I year -old. hi’ de..eloped
early inteiest in gymnastics. and met the
coach of a
tcani.
He %1 a, Ili
sluing or immediately
talented
leaiiimate, I ei had to put in
%cal,
svi.eat aiiii ...shall...lion to attain hi,
goal. No plaill". VUll 100 !Ong,
itijur
1011 paint kil.
Iiis ettorts to bt:come the
v,orld-, hest, the 5 -toot 7 athlete would
struggle soy years heroic ,Jiring well in a
Chinese national tournament
At the 1981 Grand Prix of Paris. 1 ci
was hurt in a car accident, injuring his Irv.
and sustaining a minor brain concu,,ii
Barely able to eat, he competed any Y%
and defeated World and ()Iympic Champion Roland Bruckner on his v,ay to three
eiild medals
Ts.ko
Wei Fet damaged his
spine and the nerNes io his right leg while
Jeights. 1)esinte the problem. he
v,on o% siker medal, at the 1984 Los Angeles (Ay, nipics and Ivy,. gold medals at the
1985 World Championship, ill Montreal.
When his spine continued to plague
hini, Fri chose to retire He gave a farewell
pertOrmance betine his adoring Chinese
fans earlier this year
A boot lighter. Fel is primed to take
on the world again. Only this time. as a
youthful assistant coach, right here at San
Jose State University.

Boieourt, a member of the SJSU gymnastic team, rvorks out on the pummel horse. Fei has heen a.sistant coach (il’ the team since August.

Text and
Photos by
Brad
Shirakawa
leaf iis nglish with 1 near righti twona liedHari, and (far righti Hiroyuki Tamai by taking a class
specifically designed for students learning English -as-a-

second -language at SiSt’. Right, because he feels isolated
in a new environment, Fel spends a lot of time alone in his
downtown San Jose apartment listening to MUSiC.
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SJSU cafeteria scheduled for remodeling
By Brenda Tai I .am
Daily staff write,
The SJSC Student Union cafeteria will (Indere,’ a $400.000 major
remodeling ettint to improve its
overall efficiemy said Ed /ant,
general manage’ ot Spartan Shop,
The remodeling is being tunded
by Spartan Shops, but it 11,1, also
been requested that the Student
Union Board ot Ihrectors help finance the prole, t since the cafeteria
is a part of the I.
Spartan Shops ILI. requested
that Stili()D contiibute Isetsseen
SI(K).(NRI and $150.1100. said siu.
dent I. ’moil Direct...1 Ron Barrett
The remodeling protect skill include add’ 11,2 la, it les to pros ide difterent kinds .ri tood tor the students
Mcsisan .rri,i irierit.11 tiro,’ wit he

The remodeling project will include adding
facilities to provide different kinds of food
for the students.
among the new selections.
Two nuire cash registers will he
added. increasing the number of
checkout stations from four to six.
There will also be more exits from
the cafeteria area to improve the
flow of student traffic.
The Salad Station. a salad and
soup bar. which is now separate
from the cafeteria. will be relocated
to the center of the cafeteria. The relocation will allow for more tables

SJSU students arotise
interest in showy 501s
By Edwin Garcia
Daily stair writer
II sou see lots of people shoss
mg oil theil I es’ trls. today. there’s
ti
a 2.0,
’11S1
student chapter of the
Public Relations Student Societv ot
Arne] Ica has heen selected among
unisersii ie. ,ompeting nationvi ide to
i/e a variety of Levis products this ..11
PRSS \ members vvill be distributing intormation on Levis 501
lean, and denim jackets today from 8
a ni to 2 p.M. in front of the Student
t ’mon
Posters and button, %\ ill he
sill leans
gisen .iss . and a Lev
and demin lacket ill he ays aided to
the w miler ot a Les I’s ti is la ,..ontest.
Alan Kahn, the S.IST student
rrigaiimitg the event. said PRSSA
0. ill be preparing a report for Levi’s
to he submitted Jan. I I .
I he tub will be judged on hest
press kit. most media coverage. best
video reporting. and most attendance The ’list place chapter will
receive $2.0110.
Kahn said the club will end up
with a Sr’51) agency fee paid by
I es I’s. regal (Iles. of the turnout.
But the anticipated outcome
AS supposed to be
tss the A,
sociated Students Boaid of Hire,
tors. according to Kahn. who approached the board asking for their
cooperation.
Kahn had wanted the A.S. di -

The project is expected to take
atx)ut three months to complete and
will begin in late May and be 4..onipleted in mid -August.

"If everything goes as planned
and chairs, Zan( said.
the project will stun at the end of the
"The revised seating will he ’ spring semester:. Zant said.
done so as to complement the wood
"In the past we have worked
furniture already there," Barrett together and we’re hoping they’ll
said.
participate somewhat with the proThe remodeling will not in- ject." Zant said.
crease the si/e of the cafeteria and all
changes will be made within the curSpartan Shops is planning to
rent confines of the cafeteria, Barrett have a private contractor do the resaid.
modeling of the cafeteria for which
Also as part of the remodeling bids have yet to be conducted, he
project, some of the old worn-out said

Mechanic wins $2 million

rectors to help out by taking part in
the challenge.
Kahn wanted them to dress in
Levis clothing and hold a fortim
where each director would make a
five-minute speech.
But the directors shot the idea
down.
Some directors were concerned
the participation would have meant
the A.S. was endorsing a product.
"I feel that was taken the
wrong way and I admit we would
like to have both names on any flier
sent out.. Kahn said.
’But I don’t see it as an endorsement’. because I .evi’s is paying for it. he said.
The one -day campaign will end
in the Student Union Music Listening Rooni at 7:30 p.m.
"We’ll be having a party to
shake off the blues that people feel
V. hell finals appi.r.ich.
K atm said

L.AS VEGAS. Nev. I AP)
A California man who won $2.
138,350 w hen his iich to get to
the action led him to a lucky slot
machine SaN, he }MKS tO hOld
01110 Ill latest rackpot longer than
the $25,1).( lot ) he won
and lost
isso sears ago.
Harold Sorkazian. 46. an
auto body mechanic from Panorama City , came here Saturday

Let YOUR
profits soar!
Advertise in the
Spartan Daily

1101....

equipment and the counters will be
replaced. ’lam said.

9243270

19g7/Sparlan Daily

Easiest
course for
San Jose State
students
to take:
San FT ancisco

it) participate in the Las Vegas
Hilton’s Super Slot Classic II.
Sorkatian headed straight for a
bank of niachines near the resort’s front doors, deciding to try.
his luck before checking into his
room.

South San Francisco
San Bruno

He had invested 10 minutes
of his time and $26 when he hit
the giant jackpot.

Millbrae
S IlanO.la
PSA11,11 111111,111111-111

ATTENTION BSN
CLASS OF 1988.

Broadway

The Air Force hos a special program for 1988 BSNs If selected,
you can enter active duty soon
rifler graduation without waiting
for the results of your State Boards
To qualify, you must have an
overall ’B" average After commissioning, you’ll attend a five -month
internship at a major Air Force
medical facility It’s an excellent
way to prepare for the wide range
of experiences you II have serving
your country as an Air Force nurse
officer For more information, call

Burlingame
San Mateo
Hayward Park
Bay Meadows

1 -800-423-USAF TOLL FREE

Hillsdale
Belmont

Judge accused
of bias in case,
barred from
slander trial
WASHINGTON (AP)
A
federal judge accused of bias in a
slander case stemming from the
death of a California college football
star who ss
m police custody lost a
appeal sesterday.
Supreme (
The lush"... . itliout comment.
barred l’.S. District Judge Manuel
I Real from rehearing part of the
case.
The
much-publicired
case
began with the June 2. 1981 death in
Signal Hill. Calif.. of Reginald Ronell Settles. a tootball star at nearby
California State University at Long
Beach.
Police said Settles committed
suicide in his cell by hanging himself
fron) a mattress cover which had
been looped over the cell’s door jam.
an hour after he was arrested and
scuffled with police. .
Settles’ family said they be
lieved he was killed by a chokehold
applied by the police
A cororiers riffs in os Angeles
County concluded. by a 5-4 vote.
that Settles’ death via, suivide.
The Settles tamils later arranged for a second autopsy con
ducted by Dr. Sidney Weinberg. the
medical
examiner
of
Suffolk
County.
and Dr. Michael
Baden. Weinberg ’s deputy.
W’einberg and Baden said they
believed the evidence pointed to
death by strangling rather than hanging.
Jerry
Brown
and
Gerry
Fleischer. the police officers who
had arrested and subdued Settles.
sued Weinberg and Baden for
slander
Tor nearly two years, the pretrial developments in the case were
presided over by U.S District Judge
Lawrence T I .ydick
But six days before the trial
began. the suit was transferred to
Real. the chief judge of the federal
court in California’s central thstrit:t.
Real thstilossed the suit atter a
three-day trial, and then fined Yag
man $250,000 for alleged misconduct.
The 9th U.S. Circuit Court of
Appeals in August 1986 upheld
Real’s ruling and threw out the
slander charges But the appeals
court set aside the judge’s decision
imposing sanctions against Yagman.
ordering a new hearing before a different judge

RAY BRADBURY

San Carlos

ON CAMPUS
I ’le

Redwood City
Atherton
Menlo Park
Palo Alto
California Avenue
Mountain View
Sunnyvale

Ray Bradbury will be at the Morris
Daily auditorium on Tuesday,
December 1st 7:00 to 8:00 pm to
autograph his new book

Death has Lost It’s
Charm for Me
and other titles .
Come help us make him welcome!
Ray Bradbury
Morris Daily Auditorium
Tuesday, December 1st
From 7:00 to 8:00 pm

Autographing sponsored
bY

SPARTAN

BOOKSTORE
l SERVICE IS OUR MAJOR

Lecture at 8:00 pm sponsored by the A.S. Program Board

I4awrence
Santa Clara
San Jose
Running late running to class’?
Calnain runs San Francisco -to -San Jose
in just over an hour!
Without driving headaches, freeway congestion, or parking hassles.
And with Call}ain’s frequent, daily service,
there’s always a train to meet your class
schedule. Plus, frequent -use discounts to meet
your budget.
There’s always a number you can call for
more information, too the Callhiin Hotline at
800-558-8661.
CalThain commuting it’s one course that 11
really get you somewhere. CIALTAwN

CalTrain

Semi., funded by

M UN

Santa (lora anti San Mateo Counties.

.11 Daily

le

Extras
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Bloom County

YesterDaily
General News

Michele RenoIone. the former Associated Students director of personnel, is trying to help Spartan
City residents find new homes but they aren’t giveing her any help.
Hertolone. executive assistant to A.S. President Mike McLennan on family housing. sent a letter and a survey to the residents which stated she
would try to help them with relocation efforts. Rut
she has not yet received response from the residents.
"I would really like to be able to help them.
but the ball’s in their court and if they don’t want
my help then there’s not much I can do, ’ she said.
Allegations that Henry Orbach, SJSU Traffic
and Parking Operations manager. made racial remarks against an employee were not proven. said
President Gail Fullerton at last week’s news conference.
Fullerton said that an investigation concluded
that there was not enough grounds for the university
to take action against Orbital.

Berke Breathed

SAUrIflAKE
F1A’5T
Of lie MASON,
Al MERE 10f4f JAW’ IffillON
WHY mou own, )Tlv my
MOOT ,
METHWIO
IT rIU
SUbHTIY.

A brief look at yesterday’s news
-

Local News

,_
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The United States and the Soviet Union agreed
to a superpower treaty, which will eliminate an en tire category of nuclear weapons. The treaty will be
signed at a summit meeting on Dec. 9 in Washing. ton.
The pact to end shorter- and medium -range
missiles is the main part of the talks between President Reagan and Soviet Communist Pany General
Secretary Mikhail S. Gorbachev which are scheduled to be held in Washington from Dec. 8 to 10.
Secretary of State George P. Shultz and Soviet
Foreign Minister F.duard A. Shervardnardze worked
out the terms of the treaty in four meetings during
three months.
"All that remains is treaty language which others will be able to do.’ ’ Shultz said. "We are very
pleased to have this agreement."

Isaac Newt

Sheila Neal

r4Evh.

TnanksGiving-

A to Z.N.--F4-1,1

Weekend...

Forces that split Raja California from Mexico
to form the Gulf of California were probably the
same that caused the temblors to shake Southern
California last week. state researchers said.

Classified
ANNOUNCEMENTS
AWAY FROM HOME and you don’t
know where to firki
place of
worehlp?? Con...the CHURCH
OF CHRIST 1.1 off campus, 111 N.
8th St.. 206-0348 Need ride? We
are Christ centered Ebb. believing

and p.p. loving
Bible
Waimea Sunchw el 9,30 A.. .
Tuaryley at 7 30 P M. Sunday
Worship et 10 A M & 6 P.M Dorm
alb. aludle. sysilable.
LOVE & ROCKETS ere corning to SAN
JOSE STATE -when? Dec eth In
the bsiiroom Get your tickets
now" A S Bust... Office SIO
students tidy S12 general
STUDENT DENTAL OPTICAL PLAN
Enroll nowl Save your teeth, oyes
end money too For information
and brochure see A S
call (408) 371-6811

office or

VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE. Isn’t II time
you got down to the business of
your We purpose, Alternative Canetwork
Assatesments
Since
1970 Carol Willis M.A. 134-9110

AUTOMOTIVE
DO YOU NEED A CAR?? Please .11
AL SILVA at FRONTIER FORD.
Santa Clank 241.1800

Find out
how you can qualify to buy todoy I

COMPUTERS
APPLE IIC. monochrome monitor.
epson
printer,
.oftware incl
appieworks. mousepeint A more
SI.000 Cali 251-2619 atter 3 PM
PC -COSY!

Computer & Ac.sories.
404 S Ird St , //2. (400) 295-1005
block from campus Network
S995. IBM AT compatible SI,095
XT $525 Printer P10801 S179

Hard disk. modem. moues
6%
Comon for students with t.D
puter & Accessories 404 S THIRD
ST.. San Jo. (400) 295-1608

FOR SALE
SOFA FOR SALE" Only .00
81500 at BREUNERS). Looks new
Contempontry styling Call Karen
st 279-0572

Itles program In San Jose Middle
Schools (Jr High)
Sport. or
Scouting bwkground helpful, but
c11
not necessary
S5 75 hr,
Randy at 249-6080
INTERNATIONAL

METAL

BUILDING
MANUFACTURER selecting build...ler In some open iv..
High potential prod in ow growth
industry. WedgCor Acceptance
Corporation. 6800 E Hampden,

Denver. Co 80224 Call 303-7593200. Ext. 2403
JOBS"
JOBS"
JOBS"
Looking for immediate work? No
experience ...miry 5040 people needed within 2 week. Internations/ whole.. company Call
Mr Austin at 432-1197
MONEY’

MONEY.

MONEY,

Telemark. your wily to ids of it
If your smbitlous. solf-rnottveted
and like people, call
On the job
training immediate openings In
our pleasant, comfortable Campbell OH. Full and Pen time Cali
370-9090
SS. MAKE UNLIMITED INCOME US
registering Democrsts
6242 50
signature FT, PT make your
own nours Call 243-4593.
MODELS needed for lunch and evening lIngefle fashion shows No
exp nec - we train Must be over
21 *depend.* car Excel pay
and bonu Flexible hour. Middle Lace Fast.. 2455000.
NOW

HIRINOMMIRRIMMIMI11111

Foodservers. Mammon, dishwasher. cook Must be prose*.
and
ochlevement
orlentml
COCCE FAMILY RESTAURANT,
370 S Moly Blvd , 244-3299 and
700 S. Winches. Slvd.114157434
PART AND FULL TIME RETAIL itElln
Notional firm non hes
opening., Storting pay rate is
SI 0, No experience Is needed because of our intensive on the lob
training prosy.. Good math and
reeding skill. are plus
Som.

addition. If you quality, corporate
scholarships ere awarded. Internships are possible, and you may
earn 2,3.4 credits per quarter or
sinnustier
DurIng your win..
spring end espwlatly summer

Block, Asian and Chicano studI. social work, wonwn’s studies, labor history, and martlent &
socilism should ca. In and

brooks, full time work is availed*
todity for information and an

brow. We oleo have, in Englieh
transHbon, Soviet terstboolas In
the SOCiel 0ClenCeit We carry

922-0E46 11 the 11. Is busy.
please be patient and try sgIn
An equal opponunny company

perialicsie - and the Juan Ch.con Gallery featuring
third world, and viurnen s art
BREAD & ROSES BOOKSHOP First St , Son Joy.. 21.2930. (3 blocks south of 4290)

950 S

interview. or call Monday througn
Fridey between 10 end 3.4,140111

PART TIME. MARKETING REP Here
good opportunity for all y.
marketing & advertising studont
to won. few hr. a wk 6 *am
wt.
money Approx 10 hrs
nil No exp nec Only
15 iv
prerequisite le good perso.lity &
baring people person Must have
own rallobM tr.. Call for awe
629-7151

HELP WANTED

PART TIME, your hours Funds. for
new political party S250 S600 per

BOOKKEEPERS,
ACCOUNTANTS.
CLERKS, Esim mon. while deresume
impreesive
.
veloping
through tab .perience Pan time

SAL ES TELEMARKETING
Bo your
own boas. Work al home Greet
pecks".
Fn.
traincommission

week Coll 4711-7120

&
dna position. ACCOUNTANTS ON CALL, 2635 N I st SI .

ing

No expert.. need. For
p.sonal Interview call 415-9584133 Ask for Mr Bodge.

SJ 43240E4
BACK 70 SCHOOLOH111111111111111111
Bock to WorkInt111111111111111111101111
Greet job opportunity tor rel..
trig students Part time lob see.
ers etc .rn top dotter doing tel.
marlaeting for No Calff largest
Flexible hours for
.wspeper
flexible pod.. all
today 370-9096.1

shifts

Call

CAREER OPPORTUNITY" Start your
insuronce sgency
own midi
Up to 130,000 guiirsntee Complete training pogrom at no cosi
motor company Call
to yOu
lofty 371-4463

SECURITY

OFFICERS

PROCESS

shift.
SERVERS FT PT S
FT PT owning process servers.
We will vein Apply In parson M-F
9AM-4PM,

Morkllan Ave.. S.J .

286-5880
SECURITY RECEPTON

eh.. fLpf
15-. hr to start Full benellts, no
typerli.cis needed Apply VANGUARD SECURRY. 3212 Scott
B lvd between Okoll & Sen Tomot Santa Clara Call 727.9793

SHERWIN WILLIAMS looking for PT,
good in ref., color coordlrunk.
& selling Flex lee , good cermet’
opportunities 20-30 hr.. Call
723-T797 for appointment

seeking sonieo.
Recreation leedors specleHets in
rec apply
theropeistk
don., en.
? communIty nee ctr, 969 Kiely

SJSU ennusi fund campaign is now
h iring lor winter .selon end
spring sonvester Contect Alumni

Blvd in Sento Clore Call 954-3257
for info

through our telephone outreach
program Loom communketIon
./His 924-1129

OBSPERATEL Y

EARN EXCELLENT MONEY In home
aedimbly work Jewelry. toys
others FT & PT *wilt call today l
51144593535 ;toil refunded. est
B-704 24 hrs
EULIPIA RESTAURANT is hiring bussers & welter. for lunch dinner
Ore. student lob Coe 200-4101.
374 S. 161 St, Son Jo.
hiring bus.. end welters for lunch and
dinner Greet student lob Call
.041111, 374 S 1st St , San Jo.

EULIPIA RESTAURANT

FLOIDSTS helper Sat end ’melon.
4011-3711-54173.
HANDYMAN FOB APTS nr campus
Muel know repeir plumbing 117Br
port erne Clon-2115-61141

TEACHERS PRESCHOOL,

Extended

day 124 PM delly Must hew ECE
units, good peybenefits. Cell
TOOAY 7234340
VARIAN IMAGE TUBE DIVISION hes
F 7 opening tor reeehrIng clerk
t yr rnetodel handling...den.
VeNd driv.
required Must have
Iken. end be able to Mt 40
Me Cali 1415)4113-11100 .445
VARIAN IMAGE TUSE 019 hes
FT PT op.Ing on weekend shift
tor en automat. equipment operator Require. 1.3 yrs Id assembly momentum or squIvIkent ED
seemed’, computer knowledge,
415-4651100
U $ eine.

Earn
WAFTER WAITRESILCOOKB
109 SUMS. Redo Cellendera

trolpors. Cell Amanda et Catering
by Coast at asi-aree

novo Ming lor MI bows. WIN tn.
C4/0 .17130, 21.11 Mendlen Aw

IN

HELPING

YOUNG
PEOPLE?? Conches needed for
an ener-whool sports end add-

GRAD

STUDENT needs roommate
mow in w you or look for apt
w you anywhere neer SJSU Prefer nest person M F 749-1179

HOUSING
NONSMKR ROOMATE to eh, 20d 2bth
turn mobile horns, Oakridgie
ar., pool, S250 rno-226-9225
ROOM FOR RENT. 2 bedroom sportment in Sunnyvale FEMALE only,
1312 15.mo Call (415)969-7055
ROOM for r.1 Privet. both S350 In.
cludes
kitchen dd.
lieges Call 365-1557
ROOM FOR RENT -Victorian house
Shan kit 4 bth,
pot S200.mo
SI 50 dep 2 bik. to SJSU, even
NOW Kent 295-2290 evenings
ROOMMATE MOD 2 bdrm apt. 3 Nis
south of wimp. $297 mo
1 2
utilities Available Jan 1, INC
Alex et 294-4716
STUDIO APARTMENTS 2 miles North
of campus Quiet securhy
Singl..ly smis to 5425 Su.
permarkel ono block, bus & IN.
rell nearby No pets Neer inter
section of 101 880. 1058 N. 4th St,
2954641
TWO ROOMS for rent S275 plus S150
deposit meth LIMN. In. 155 S
121h St. Ask for Mr II
2 APIS IN RENOVATED hou. I bik
to campus. Owli or flreplac Smi
2 bd. 1700, owl 1 bdrin 1.500
Free rent for Dec1297.2960 days
1 BORM APT In quiet 5 unit bulklIng
Now urpet end paint Very sunny
676 S fith SI S450 Phone 2er424. No dogs or cats

PERSONALS
ELECTROLYSIS

CLINIC"

Unwanted
Confiden-

hair removed forever
tial 335 S Munro. Ave., Sen
Jose, call 247.7446 for eppolnt.
mem
FEMALE COMPANION WANTED to
live with sincere dindlcappecl
num Want to ...Nish lasting
relationship, Pie.. call Orion at

2ste-nos
FREE HAIRCUT MODELS NEEDED,
MalpFernale.14-Th,muet be open
minded Metro Hair at 279-9.4
HIL LEL JEWISH STUDENT ASSOCIATION, Shabbet
perties.
Ohne,
outings.
Wedn.day
’ lunch isnd Leen, ’ diwussions.
Istwell dancing, end much more,
For Info call HILL EL at 2944311
like lo mom Wily, vivacious, elintistic worn. I’m en occasionally cherming. busy 27 yr, old
song, & grsd !student, mullilinguel
&
needed I’m genuinely
good
hearted.
quIle
dec.t
looking
bright (3 melon) 1

onloy risque con.. books. Mod1g11.1,

foreign
(spicy),
Min

dm.

&
musk

(lousy
dancer) I admire those w strong
desire to
loam create contr..
show high deg of seineithnly &
swerenees Girlfriend of 4 yrs & 1
seperated I’m starting to Nei like
meeting .meo.
You’re iis
preasha, indep, kind erudite (unless wealthy inquiet. & homy)
Attempt at friendship?? P 0 13
160103. Cupertino, Ca .016
LOVE ANO ROCKETS en corning lo
Sen Jose Stet.. When? Dec. 6 In
I. ballroom of S.0 0111 your tickels ncwl A. S Bus.. office, 610

Good Clean Fun

Gene Mahoney

DONT BELIEVE TI/EN/69/4 IN AVAGE
JEEZ.
WHEREtli’EAT MINOS"
YOU GUYS. I ASSIGN
THREE LOUSY’ MGES OF
READ 7HE WRITINGS
WHITE, _T GUESS
PIA70 AND NO OIVE R81DS
8E
/ THEM.
SURPRISED
r

EYECARE AT SUNRISE FITWEAR.
Dr
Chrietopher Cabrera 0 D

plete contwt
service for
foully Fshion fr... and sunglasses by the leading designers
Super thin lanses for high power
Rs Open 7 days a week In.,
an. & Misdkal are warmly welstaff el... hav 10% oft Cell tor appt
now", 405 E Santa Clare SI al
9th, call 995-0488 We speak Vietnamese, Spanish & Chino.

WHY COUIDN’T OM OF
YOU READ IT? WHAT
HORRIBLE THING COuLp
POSSIBLY Ii9PPEN IF
YOU REAP THE klORLPS’
GREATEST PHILOSOPHER?

cr-

awl
r sHouwer

Quality & fest senck et extremely
low price Complete eye sism including glaucoma check. com-

11"erre2
MOLY

Home On The Range

NEED CASH FOF1 COLLEGE, Fin..
Wel aid trom the prtvat sector is
overwhelmingly
neglected
resource

At Schodelk Consultants we have the r.ource. to
help you lap Into the prIvete.c.
tor for financial aid No matter
what your grades ere or whet your
income la we can find financial
aid .urce. for which you are
qualified We guarsnt. It, Call or
write tori. for tr. Information on
how you can receive financial aid
from the private sector Write
Scholastic Consultants. P 0 Box
2744. Sand Clare. Ca 95055 Or
phone 243-3964
NEED STATISTICAL HELP? IBS Remoth Associat. wilt input. @na-

wEa. sf..4.F. v6 DEFIRrow
/ME. MY toEAs How
( c...AN RETURN To THE
PszEct5E MoMENT 1
LECT?
41

Bill Lukas

(I
...

SECRETARY with computer
Gk. to school Avail night &
dsy Rush lobe are my speciality
Ceti Pam et 225-5025 or 225-9039

ABSTRACT WERE NOT’ Academic
word processing our specialty
Guarani.] letter quality accu
racy Er. disk stomp. proofing
pendebla,grammaroxperiented
college grad* so cell us with paSCI
penceports. thwirs
ENCE)elc el 251-0449

campus. call PJ et 923-2109
ACADEMIC WORD PROCESSING ,5
years .perlence Group popers.
specialty Student distheses
count end nee disk .lorege Cell

WTTH

JULIE."

student
tours, discount air tickets, hotel
reservations. etc FREE ticket decern.. 335 S t 1th St .
977-0799

few minute. from SJSU Student
Call Maureen
ovelloble
(400) 224-0852, Slam to illyn

EDGEABLE in typing that’s tope
trust T.y 296-2047
Thanks
SI SO per pegs double spaced
Available seven days weekly

APS FORMAT, term paper, th.l. *HY
corned 10 wars typing wOrd processing experience, letter quellty

and dei.i only type in the eve.
nIngs Celt MARCIE et 729-6172
(tv ming on my machin.

Brenhem ar. 7 days week 264-

PROCESS IT WRITE, Foculty and students can rely on occur..
producti. of newsletters.

WORDPROCESSING,"

reports.

the
etc
SI 50 pg
1639

WOMEN AND DRUGS Wooten concerned about drug up. (prescription dr peg.), Confidential town
Wing available et Comadree
Family Service Aseociation 295
11200
’WORSHIP AT CAMPUS Chrletlen Conter Sunday LUTHERAN 10 45
. CATHOLIC $ 30 pm and $ 00
prn Mem cell CAMPUS MINISTRY at 2116-0204 tor wanrop.
cou.eling. programs end study

RARE FT ALL, Stop sheving. wowing,
huswIng or using chemical dep..
tort. Lel me pernionen. roman. your unwarfted heir (chin,

S.J.
le now dd. deawe. on their large 2 bdrni 2 PP

and fem. Cell beton Dec...
31,1147 end gel siour Orel sp. el

portunities
Competitive rates
Also Why typing end WP training
individual instruction wen experienced teacher 735-68115 (Sue)
Sunnyvale
TYPING OF RESUMES. dwuments.
reprint.. lettere. anything on my
word processor Call Leslie al
730-8930
TYPING.

REASONABLE
RATES
Santa Clore area Call Path at 2465633 and leave message

TYPIST, TRANSCRIBER. WORD PRO.
CESSOW
Story
Rood 101
SI 55 page
double.spaced
Please call Cecelia teller 3 PM) at
298.7390

chk.

Spell

resumes
(yr
TIns

vwyi
227.

WORD EXPERTISE Word processing
thesis dIssortatIon manuscript
Engll.h
French
Spanish Ceti
371-8220
WORD PROCESSING, Students. In.

reports. resumes. COver lettere.
grOup et/heels. mond.. theses.
dissertations. etc All academic
slor
APA Fnur
formats
age. SPEL C HE K punctuation end
work
grammar assistance Il

WRiTING & WORD
PROCESSING, 35 years sporl.
ence Sludant Discounts Career

RESUMES.,"

Center at 243.4070
SJSU TYPIST, 2 block from campus
Word prwessing. typing
sal
disk
storoste
Fr.
ling
SI 25 pogo double spaced typing

guaronteed Proleselonal. quick 1
dependable sein0ce et AFFORDS
OLE RATES", Call Pam et 247.
2.1 (SANTA CLARA) Fundy
savings with referrel discounts.
FINEST KIND WORD PROCESSING,
All types of papers all lengths

e nd full proofreading Campbell
sr. 10.1 plckup end delivery

& delivery
WORD PROCESSING students and
hyoid Convenient towition off I.
atio a Leigh S2 standard double
space page Cell Linda at 99110704

Term papers. reports cover let
ter., theses. ek Cell Fen at 279.
2152

WRMNG. RESEARCH SERVICES Ail
subelicts Qualified , writers Re
writing. editing. paper and thesis

pitorFSENTERPFIISE
SIONAt TYPING & buddies .r
vices Fast reesoriable & near unt,
nuttily Call (4011)292-4047

development and ssistanc Reresumes Word proc.sing A

SUCCESS

SI ISO pow. double-spiked typing
e nd spelling St 55 page. typing

structors. small
Term
papers. theses. re.... man.
uals. di...Hons. mass mailing.
sp. check. etc
Reasonable
Wes Cali K & R DESKTOP SE RV
ICES at 274-7562 i united pick up

sults

Catalog

1415)

84, -5036

(Berkeley)

WINN

Print Your Ad Here
(Count approximately 30 letters and spaces for each line)

Minimum three lines on one day
/

Two
One
Day
Days
$4 35
3 Lines $3 55
4 Lines S4 35
$5 15
S6 00
5 Lines $5 15
$6 80
6 Lines S5 95
Each Additional Line Add $

Three
Days
$4 75
$5 55
S6 35
$7 15
BO

Four
Days
$5 00
$5 80
SE 60
$7 40

Five
Days
$5 20
$6 00
S6 80
$7 60

Each
Extra
Day
$ 90
$1 05
$1 20
$1 35

Semester Rates (All Issues)
5-9 Lines $46.00 10.14 Lines $63.00
15 Plus Lines $80 00
Phone 924-3277
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1

1
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Print Name
Address
City & State__ _

OppOrturiffise
Rev
Ride.
Shin. Felher Rob Leger. Slam
Judy Ryon, Rev Norb rammer

SERVICES

PAPERS.
rght way

RESUMES. PAPERS. WORD PROCESSING, Fast turnaround Ea.
price Cell PART V YOURS, 376.
3706

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY tor your
licedernic. business, legal word
processing needs Term pepers,

Ad Rates

Pis country’. future?
hope!
American

science. honseselsoollnp Mc. 292.
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Drug test: For Cal Bowl Tickets
’They ask you if
you’ve taken any
certain drugs --even
things like aspirin.

Asked to sign drug Lonsent tOrms at
the beginning 01 the season agreeing
to he tested it the team leaches post
seas,n, pia \
\ Fay lor. test
I or col neiback
svate NA...Rise he \\ as
1142 Pro% ’Lied
not able to take on...cubed inedi,:a
non tor his asthma The drug is on
s list ot banned sub
the St.’

Rasnick,

Ryan

stand.es
"I ha \ en. used it in a month
I,ecause I kneY I %%di. going to be
\ loi said ’’I’e been a
tested.’’
I needed to use
Mile sick latef
their
it I think the need to
tiles
t
surprised Taylor
been presLiibeLl a different
had
medication
number of
We anpio \
tastlimai medications and they are
the most \\ idely used.- he said.
Salet Rait RasniLk described
Me testing niocess ’Hist they make
you ign all these impels Tho ask
taken dm, certain
)0(1. e
II
\
g%eii things like aspirin.
diugs
spei.
it
ic
The,i, ’re Teal
a beaker
-Then tlie hand
ou into the bath.
and a guy
room He stands Tight net to
piss to make qui: ’,oil
don’t take something EEllt of !oLui
poL ket
Rasnick said it hothered him to
lime an otlicial present in tlw bathroom. hut that the \CA.\ has handled the testing \\ ell " Hie) .ie , ool
little embari
about it Ws lust

Spartan safety
ing...
Embarrassment was one contention of a recent lawsuit by. two
Stanford University athletes against
the NCAA.
Santa Clara County Superior
Court Judge Conrad Rushing handed
domi a decision Nov. 19, stating
drug testing would be banned in all
sports at Stanford except football
and MGM’S basketball because of reports of drug usage in those sports.

From page I
streets -- will be open from 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday.
Prior to Monday’s sales, tickets
could only be ordered by season
ticket holders and Spartan Foundation members. These people who ordered tickets should find the tickets
in their mailboxes some time this
week.
Despite optimism from SJSU.
Cal Bowl officials are not expecting
a sellout of the Dec. 12 game.
"People aren’t buying tickets,"
said Glen Driscoll, executive director of the Cal Bowl.
He also said he doesn’t know
why Spartan fans aren’t snatching up
tickets to see the team take on Eastern Michigan University.. he added.
"We sold at three different
(Spartan) games (this season) and
advertised in the

There was a less serious side of
the Spartans drug -testing experience, as told by tight end Hill
Klump.
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BEAT THE RUSH!!
Bring in a tnend for lunch

and receive $2 off when you present
tnis coupon to the waitress

PLENTY OF SEATING UPSTAIRS

TVVO SPECIALS
INCLUDES

SUiTS $280

2 for ’240
2 for ’260
2 for ’280

SLACKS $60
SLACKS $65
SLACKS $70

2 for ’60
2 for ’65
2 for ’70

SUITS $240
SUITS $260

SPORTCOATS $145 2 for ’145
SPORTCOATS $165 2 for ’165
SPORTCOATS 8195 2 for ’195

$3.50 EACH
2 HALF SANDWICHES
2 BEVERAGES
2 SLICES OF PIE
OF FE E4 GOOD

THROUGH 12487

ONE EAST SAN FERNANDO
(BETWEEN 1st AND 2nd)

971 -4PIE
174 UNIVERSITY AVE.
PALO ALTO
MON. TO 8AT.30-6, THURS. TIL 9

GIVE YOURSELF
SOME CREDIT!

APPLY NOW FOR YOUR VERY OWN...

Screen TV

4..00-1..00
4,
, Dec
JNNICIF.

S:00-11..00

GrPat copies Great people
310 S THIRD ST. 295-4336
481 E SAN CARLOS ST 295-5511
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Th.
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FREE
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" Reservations Are Now Being
Taken For The Spring"

Frozen Yogurt
in a cone.
h the purc haw of any sandwIL h*

OUR WIDE SELECTION OF
SANDWICHES INCLUDE:
00

TUNA
’ROAST BEEF
’AND 10 MORE

MEM

if01165

SAVE ’2 AND

9:00-12-.00
Dec 3, BULLETS
Tours,
VitlISTI,IN’

kinkois

’CLUB
’ TURKEY
’CHICKEN SALAD

s ALE

Place an ad
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Spartan Daily

-11100
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MONDAY NIGHT
FOOTBALL
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to a (hike and pedestrian collision). -

Sophomores, Juniors, Seniors & Grads...
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VAUGHN’S PRE-SEASON

not have a formal stand on the issue,
but that it will he discussed at
Wednesdav ’s meeting.
"Rio, cle riding is an integral
part of this campus," McLennan
said. "There has to tle some kind of
compromise...
The UPD has been resiewing
the issue of bike% and skateboards
creating hazardous situations during
the past year.
Robert Latta. associate director
ol Student Health Service said, "To
my knowledge there has not been a
student treated here for injuries due

323-1119

Wednesday, December 2
8 p.m.
Student Union Ballroom
San Jose State University
-

eled from Ohio last year to see the

Ilniversity of Miami (Ohioi lose to
the Spartans 37-7.

A Solisoloorr ot Moirol Corp

On Abortion

Eh, mho’ Ethil El En

L.ast year, the Spanans attracted
more than )1,(XX) fans to Fresno State
University’s Bulldog Stadium, the
home of the Cal Ross I. he said.
"They’ve got a long \ally to go
to match that." Driscoll said.
About 2,(XX) fans are expected
to come from the !slid -American
Conference and cheer on the Hurons -- the same number that trav-

Please send your resume to: Teddy deCaro, Manager oi
Human Resources, 9453 Owensmouth Ave.. Chatsworth
CA 91311. An Equal Opportunity Employer.

If You Don’t Advertise
in the Classified
Something Happens
Sarah lteddirigtort VS

radio and in the campus paper7’
Driscoll said. " \k’e only. sold 1,500
tickets."

I. rent page I
Street to the east..tast.
Fullerton expressed concern for
the salety of pedestrians at last
week ’s news conference.
"Soinchov. we need to reduce
hike riding
campus," Fullerton
said. adding that she would approve
ot a polio that m.ould require students to valk their bicycles on campus. "but (the policy) would be difficult to enforce."
Fullerton said she has noticed
an increase ot skateboard riding on
campus in the past few years.
"Skateboard riding used to be
something that junior high school
kid% would do," she said. "I do
think that e
need to stop
skateboard riding in the (campus)
garages. ’
Associated Students President
Mike McLennan said the A.S. does

YOUR FIRST CAREER
IN RETAIL MANAGEMENTS WE’LL MAKE IT
SIMPLE FOR YOU.

the scene -- smelled alcohol on
Hookers breath.
But he was not considered
drunk after passing a field sobriety
test, Dourov said.
After a UPI) imestigation (it
the case, Douro \ said it appeared
that the driver intended to injure profile
A spokeswoman at the Santa
Clara Count).’s main jail said at 4
p.m. Monday that Hooker was still
being held and that he’s scheduled to
appear in court Tuesday at 1:30 p.m

to
said. hut
I
get out ot the v.,
a student %%as hit in the iight leg and
knee He %%,i, taken to San Jose Hospital
Hooke! .1, not arrested at the
ininieLlitime because ’ thew %\
sand He V\ E.Is not
ate need.- I
cited eithei
Douro% addlei.1 that VP officer
iesponded to
Paul Howell

Glen Driscoll,
Cal Bowl executive director

IT WOULD TAKE
MORE THAN THIS AD
To LIST THE BEST
PORTUNITIES FOR

-The hardest part is when tlie
make you pour (Me urine) from the
beaker into this little flask. because
the hole on the lop is
about thi,
big,- he said, holding his fingers an
inch apart.
Spartrm Daily staff writer
Karen Deren:i contributed to this report.

Accident
.,

local paper, on

Bikes

’People aren’t
buying tickets.’

E San Carlos 947-1333
L80
With this Coupon Az SiSlf ID onlvi
aminimismami ...

The GATEWAY APARTMENTS is a comfortable
living enviroment two blocks from S.J.S.U.
that offers YOU:
2 Large Master BDRMS. with
2 Full Baths.
6 Large Closets.
Secured Underground Parking
Starting 0 $750/ month(6 month or tyr. lease availablel
E. William St. and 4th
I148
Call Bob or Cindy (MGRS.) 275-8483

Bring a photocopy of
your School lit
No cosigner required
APPLY NOW ON CAMPUS!
Last Chance This Semester
Date:
Time:
Place:

December 1 through December 4
10:30 am to 4:00 pm
In Front of the Student Union
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Cam* (80010 0000..1.
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